To the Priest of the Vatican that communicated with me via facebook. I am “Chink Tsidkenu”
from facebook. Love the Lord bless and guide your mind to comprehension.
I was told “Soldier of Love” is defined as sharing myself with others. I was instructed by my first father
that sinned to not trust anybody, but Christ is the truth and I trust the truth. I will share my intimate
“secrets of my soul!”
I prayed as a child for things. I have obtained most to all of the things I prayed for. I asked my first father
that sinned questions to guide me, but did not tell him my private prayers. I asked my first father that
sinned “What would you call a spirit that guides you to all truth and causes you to believe whatever you
have to believe in order to defeat the enemy?” My father told me “the Truth bearing Holy Spirit” I prayed
a prayer reasonably believed by me to be “permanently bond the truth bearing holy spirit to my heart”
I asked my father what he would call a being if that being was Christ, but was not Christ the man, but still
was Christ. He told me “A separate manifestation of Christ” I prayed for a daughter of Love upon which I
would and have founded a kingdom and a separate manifestation of Christ called the Dragon like the Lord
is called the Lord and the Devil is called the Devil. Those are three different proper names. I prayed for
the Dragon to be something Christ wanted to be, so intelligent, if there was not an end to all stupidity he
would commit suicide, possession the ability to speak a single word in his origin tongue and destroy all of
creation, and to be able to honestly say that he would go as far as to burn in Hell for all eternity, to see the
will be done of the being that created him. I have seen Satan Cast out of Heaven like lightening and I
saw the face of the Dragon as part of the Trax train. The Dragon said to me “You will hear me! How can
this be!” The Dragon looked like a wizened sage to be, and obviously abides in the truth. Christ is the
truth and Christ said to let he that has ears to hear, hear! The Dragon was speaking with an apparent
allusion to the word of Christ and was affirming to my own eyes that he indeed does exist and is real. I
later saw a giant “piece of shit” resembling snake acting like the Devil. This giant snake was in my minds
eye and was saying “No mortal being will fathom this lie” multiple times! He also said “No, I want to
murder you” “They will kill you” and “They believed that” I made a song and I believe that reality is the
Devil stood in the lie that he was the Dragon and said “I have waited from the beginning for this day! I am
the Dragon, not the Devil, Lucifer is not me, Lucifer was my best friend, but now I count him as an enemy.
I am the ancient one/One created before time began, and I take as a disciple, Elijah Don Quickwit, thee
Grandson/Grand Son of man. In absolute darkness, Lucifer cannot stand, he forgets who he is, and acts
like a madman.”
When I saw Satan Cast out of heaven like Lightening in Salt Lake City, Utah, i thought he was lightening,
but then realized he was bars of light and was in front of darkness. My heart believed that a destroyer in
the darkness behind him could destroy him because light chases darkness. I affirm I am still alive and
desire to guide Olive animations to create what I have seen electronically. I affirm murderers have tried to
murder me and Christ was crucified, what security do you think I have in America with the CIA
Freemasons trying to murder me? Do something! I will tell you more of my relationship with Love the
Lord the Father and His workings in my life.
I lived in a desert land, the waste howling wilderness of Las Vegas. I prayed for the Lord to send me the
most majestic bird on the planet! A Mccaw flew into my garage in Las Vegas later in my life. My father
told me the bird was a Mccaw and Mccaws live to be 120 years old. Moses lived to be 120 years old, so
Mccaws are seen as majestic to me. We took the Mccaw to Pet Smart to have his wings cut, and I
wanted him to fly away and return, and my mother provided the opportunity by telling my father that the
bird does not need a cage and will sit on her shoulder all the way into the store. The bird flew away on
the way into the store. A man named Bobby Lee Kinder told me men were talking about murdering Jesus
and that the bird landed on him. I think Bobby Lee Kinder might be the Devil and I want his soul saved.
However, he told me he was Jesus, so I gave him half of the food I purchased while we were
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incarcerated. I don’t like rolling the dice, and in my entire life, there are very few people that told me they
were Jesus.
I watched the road runner and coyote on television. I prayed for a road runner and coyote. I saw the
coyote in the desert in the wilderness of my neighborhood and I saw the road runner ont he road running.
I watched the road runner jump up a 6 foot wall and the road runner was less to two feet tall, probably
closer to 18 inches. I have a memory of a phone conversation with Courtney Stubbs, I told her I liked her
and that I was the son of man, do you believe me? She said yes! I told her things concealed from me right
now, but I call her Pinky and myself Brain because she is a super model with mouse ears, is my godfound
love, and because I did not have the burden of having to tend to the cares and minds of children with her,
I was able to take over the world with my websites www.kingtsidkenu.com and
www.iamthelordismygod.com Have in your mind the knowledge that even the least of the Son of man’s
brethren is the Son of man! Love The Lord sang to me “Son of man…” The word of Love the Lord is
forever!
I prayed for the ability to speak a prophecy and have the prophecy come to pass. I prayed to be
powerless and for the Lord to speak the prophecies through me and to do so for his own glory. Dustin
Parent rented me a room for a few hundred dollars and I was speaking prophecies while in the room.
Christ came to me in his Father’s glory during those days. I was trying to be Christ slave and He was
telling me “you are my slave no more!” he told me that multiple times, and now I understand tis better to
be his sisters slave than his slave, but twas the way of my heart at the time. The presence of Love the
Lord even of his sister during those days were intense fire of pleasure, something that would make a
beast purr. Christ came to me after his father sang to me, and his father sang to me after the black op
marines tried to murder me in Salt Lake City and the Mafia came into town. The Father sang to me after
Satan was cast out of Heaven like lightening, and after Christ came to me, I saw Ahavah Adonai, Love
the Lord ebb unto a spherical throne in the sky outside of an airplane above Salt Lake City. I was fleeing
from the employees of sin that attacked me with violence and was trying to murder my life standing in the
lie they are offensive saints when in reality they are offensive sinners. They tried to lock me in a room the
size of a bathroom for 6-18 months for partying with friends and family, pizza, entertainment and a kind of
marijuana. I flew to New York City and in my heart I would have probably fasted to death in protest of the
Murderous offense of the employees of sin in Ogden. Any use of force that deprives love and joy of life,
even the reality I was intended to be of life in order to replace the reality I was intended to be with an
incarcerated reality where being fruitful and multiplying love is neither empowered nor possible in the
same way I have with the internet, a computer, and the knowledge of the internet enriching my mind. I
call them PIGs and PIGBOSSES are their leaders. Proud Ignorant Gangsters and Proud Ignorant Gang
Banging Offensive Supper Sinners Expertly Sinning. Reagan is one of the PIGBOSSES! He deceived
millions of Christians into offending my fellow man. The lords of the Earth should cultivate, distribute and
consume ALL OF GOD’S/LOVE’S GIFTS TO MAN, in healthy doses as part of a healthy lifestyle.
After I arrived in New York City, I was homeless and the bank refused to give me my money because i
didn’t have ID. I walked into the Clinton Office in New York City, asked to speak to Bill Clinton, and when
they did not let me, I wrote some knowledge on a piece of paper and walked in, past the security guards,
and when they tried to stop me from going up the elevators I punched one of them in the mouth for
disrespecting me. I new I was going to jail, and I wanted to go to jail to get three meals, clean clothes,
showers, and the other things jail offers. I was disgraced and they didn’t give me clothes. I was forced to
be dirty, and I couldn’t stand around with 50 prisoners naked while my clothes dried that I washed in the
shower. Eventually a man charged with Attempted Murder told me I would be targetted if the Correctional
Officer Employed to feed and protect Every Chomo punished everybody because of my actions, so I
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swore something like I would try to kill him if he did. When he did, I tried to kill him. The thing was on
camera, and instead of going to court and pleading my case they reasoned I beat the case with the truth
that I was forced to try to kill the employee of sin with direct deposit of his wages, so they put me in 24
hour solitary confinement. I saw so many miracles in there! I was talking to a spirit claiming to be the
Pharoah and I thought Christ said he was in a state of war and the medal of honor pentagram activated
on what I thought was a ring worm in my inner right thigh. I gave my entire right side to the Dragon AKA
Yang the Destroyer of Chinese Lore. Anyways, the craft seemed to make use of the material of the world
around me and in my head I was doing what is basically reasonably impossible for a rich and deemed of
sound mind man to do. This thing is hard to explain, but I was told by the spirit claiming to be pharoah “I
didn’t hate Jehovah. I was just stupid” Or “I didn’t hate the Lord, I was just stupid” He also said, “The
only reason I am showing you this is so that you know, they are already here!” I turned and for a moment
or few I saw a being that looked older than mankind! This being looks like he could survive by dark matter
or something. Black hair, one eye, and I didn’t see the entire being. I’d like to guide animators to create
what I have seen! There are Israelites and Americans saying there are “aliens” “extraterrestrials” What I
call “Beings from the very beginning” on Earth! Yes, Alex Jones said Satan would show someone an Alien
soon, and I was the one that saw this being! So, when a man called my tapped phone and claimed to be
working for the president and mentioned Alex Jones, I was glad the Police recorded the conversation and
I accused Alex of being a prophet of Satan. “Alex might claim to not be a prophet of Satan, but did he or
didn’t he know what Satan would do years in advance?” I really think tis a CIA conspiracy, but based upon
my experience and my minds reasoning, the beings from the very beginning might be framing the CIA. I
do not know everything, I have reported more of what I do know. I do not have much money, and I do not
know how much I am paying for these faxes, but I am in debt of thousands of dollars, I have two felonies
on my criminal record, and I want this fax to go through. Please do something to help me get to the
vineyard in Rome Procured for me today!
Please appoint an English speaker to consume my fruit on Youtube. I sinned once, but I am without the
means to pay to fix the spoken word. If you understand english competently, you should respect and
enjoy the Love multiplied and made by my fruit on You Tube. Search for Artist Name “Robert Michael
Becker” and listen to my Spoken Word Albums. They are for sale and are superior quality in terms of
Spoken word. Way more charismatic that Ben Stein, and with great power and glory. If you have trouble
finding the fruit, here is a link https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZjGqvDiLvzX8RZMvQKRTWQ
Do not take the name Love the Lord the Father Abba Ahavah Adonai Jehovah in vain! I am a son of man
and my life is in peril!
This is a copy of the last fax I sent to the vatican, If I am murdered before the oppression ends, the Lord
Love the Father knows I was faxing the Chief Religious Students and the Pope asking for help,
mentioning the mitzvot, and telling you/them my life is im peril and that I am a son of man.
Also, I prayed for snow on my birthday in the desert land of Las Vegas, and on December 6th, my
birthday, I received enough snow on the desert valley ground to have a snow ball fight and make a snow
man.
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